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Could Have Done It
WEEK-END SALE '" mDANGEROUS OF

fall Weight Overcoats
Friday and Saturday

“ — bird* in full feather — flying 
high and if I hadn’t been sure of 
the load I never would have tried 
the shot. Made a double—the deep 
penetration of the Canuck Shells 
did it.

r.Dysentery is one of the worst forms 
>t bowel complaint. It comes on so 
luddenly.-the pains In the bowels be- 
some Intense, the discharges occur 
with great rapidity, and are very often 
iccompanied by blood, and the action 
m the system so weakening that Its 
termination often proves fatal.

When the bowels get loosened up In 
this way, and you wish to check the A clearance or odd coats, 
unnatural discharge without bringing 
on constipation, there Is only one
remedy to use, and that is Dr. Fow- have been carried over, 
ler’s Extract of Wild Strawberry.

This remedy la not an experiment 
as it has been used in thousands of 
Canadian homes during the past 72 
years.

Mrs. Albert Fearon, Bryant’s Comer,
N. B., writes: "I have used Dr. Fow
ler’s Extract of Wild Strawberry for 
the past ten years, and 1 would not 
be without it In the house.

“Last fall my little boy, three years 
old, took very bad with dysentery.
After taking 3 or 4 doses of “Dr. Fow
ler's’’ he began to improve, and be
fore he had used all the bottle he was 
entirely cured. I sincerely recom
mend it to all.”

There are many cheap imitations of The cloths in these represent 
this sterling remedy on the market.
Ask for Dr. Fowler's and see that you 
get the genuine when you ask for it 
Price 36c. Put up only by The T.
Milburn Co., Limited, Toronto, Ont

£
Cobb, Speaker, Jackson, John

son, Ruth and Stuffy Mcln-
Heavjr Fighting Continues in the Region of Eleva

tions Which Dominate Considerable Extent of 
Territory and Situation Resulting from New 
Offensive Exceedingly Satisfactory.

Declines to 99 3-4 — Stock 
Market Dull and Irregular., 
with Some Firmness at 
Close.

It nis in Benefit Game.Only
Canuck Shot ShellsBoston. Sept 27.—The Boston Am

ericana today defeated two to nothing, 
an all-star team, recruited from lead
ing players of the American League, 
with Maranville of the Boston Na
tionals at shortstop. The entire pro
ceeds went to the family of the late 
T. H. Murnane, who until his death 
last winter, was considered the dean 
Erf American baseball writers. The re
ceipts were well over 314,000.

Cobb of Detroit, Speaker of Cleve
land and Jackson of the champion 
Chicago Americans played the outfield 
for the All-Stars and contributed sen
sational plays. Stuffy Mclnnls of the 
Philadelphia Athletics, a native of P. 
E. Island, was at first. Chapman, the 
Cleveland shortstop, at second, and 
Weaver of Chicago at third.
Boston Americans 00000002x—2 7 1 
All-Stars

Batteries — Ruth, Foster and Ag- 
new, Thomas; Shocker. Bhtnke, John
son and O’Neill, Schang.

broken lots, and others that
are dependable. Dominion — the 
only ammunition Made in Canada 

is sold by all dealers and backed 
by the guarantee of the big “ D ” 
trade-mark.
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New York, 
sidérations 
restrict stock in&rket operations for 
the long account were again In force 
today*. Mbney was the controlling fac
tor around which most other condi
tions revolved, call loans holding at 
yesterday's high rate of 6 per cent 
until the final hour, when a fractional 
drop was reported. There was also 
further paucity of time funds.

In the financial district there Is a 
fast growing Impression that conser
vative banking Interests have register
ed their earnest opposition to extrava
gant speculation, pending the outcome 
of the next Liberty loan. The money 
market Is expected to reflect this atti
tude.

27.—The same con-
recently tended toBlacks — Plain and silk 

front; Gray Cheviots and 
Worsteds; S. B. Tweed 
Overcoats and Slip-Ons.

Regular Prices 
$12.50 to $25 
SALE PRICES

$10, $12.50, $15, $18

London, Sept 27.—The flyMiny yes
terday afternoon and last evening 
along the front of the new British at
tack in the Ytpres sector was exceed
ingly severe, says today's official state
ment. The Germans made four vain 
counterattacks in great strength. The 
statement says:

“Later accounts show that the en
emy spared no effort to regain im
portant ground captured by us. The 
fighting on the battle front yesterday 
afternoon and evening was exceeding
ly severe. Between 4 p. m. and 7, 
four separate counter-attacks 
made in great strength 
new front from Tower H 
8t. Julien-Gravenstafel.

Fierce Fighting.
"The struggle was the most severe 

In the area south of Polygon Wood, 
where English, Scottish, Welsh and 
Australian troops defeated repeated 
attempts of the enemy to break Into 
our positions. The enemy's attacks 
all were repulsed after fierce fighting, 
in which the German losses from our 
artillery and infantry fire were ex
tremely heavy.

“Later In the evening the fighting 
gradually died down, leaving our

troops in possession of the ground 
they had captured during the day.’’

The British Held Gaina.
British Front in France and Bel

gium, Sept 27.—(By the Associated 
Press)—The British are maintaining 
their new hold strongly. The new bat
tle today was In the neighborhood of 
Camron House, south of the eastern 
extremity of Polygon Wood, where the 
Australians are pressing the Germans 
hard. The situation as a whole Is 
virtually unchanged.

Northwest of Zonnebeke heavy fight
ing continues in the region of eleva
tions which dominate a considerable 
extent of territory.

From the British standpoint the sit
uation resulting from the new offen
sive Is exceedingly satisfactory.

French Statement.
Paris, Sept. 27.—Two German at

tack* along the Chemin des Dames 
were repulsed by the French last night.

New Russian Commander.
Petrograd, Sept 27.—General Tcher- 

emissoff has been appointed command- 
et*4n-chief on the northern front. Gen
eral Volestchenko succeeds Tchera- 
mlssoff as commander-in-chief on the 
southwestern front

m Dominion Cartridge Co-
% Limited
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9000000000—0 8 1 were 
against our 

amlete to the
values that cannot be pro
cured today to sell at the 
original prices.

—TEH-144—-
Gilmour’s, 68 King St.
Open Saturday Evenings.

7Trading Dull.
Trading was dull except at irregu

lar intervals, when the professional 
element sought to effect further Im
pairment of quoted values. In this 
they were more or less successful un
til the final hour when short covering 
notably in Steels and affiliated Indus
trials, resulted In an irregular rally 
and a firm close.

United States Steel fluctuated be
tween 109% and 111, its final quota
tion of 110%, showing a net gain of 
the smallest fraction. Bethlehem and 
Crucible Steel, together with other 
equipments finished mostly at irregu
lar advances.

9i NATIONAL LEAGUE.I
THE WEATHER . Pittsburg, 10; Brooklyn, ».

At Pittsburg—
I poklyn ............ 000000110— 2 9 1
i ■ Usburg

/ 'Butteries — Pfeifer, Cheney, Wech- 
- tel and Kreuger, Miller; Cooper and 

Tlackwell.

l. \VMaritime—Moderate to fresh south
erly winds; fair and warm at first, 
then showers.

New England—Showers Friday or 
Friday night. Saturday fair, cooler; 
moderate southwest winds.

Toronto, Sept. 27.—Showers have 
occurred today In Saskatchewan, 
Manitoba and Ontario. Elsewhere 
the weather has been fair.

Temperatures.

J V12002041x—10 14 2 f)•>!
9J

\Cincinnati, 8; Boston, 4.
At Cincinnati—

Boston................  000100300—4 1 1
Cincinnati............ OSOOOOlOx—« 10 3

Batteries — Hughes, Scott end Mey
ers, Tragressor; Eller and Wlngo. 

Other teams not scheduled to play.
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CHILD’S TONGUE 
BECOMES WED 

IF CONSTIPATED

ATTEMPT TO ROB 
. QUEBEC BANK

Ralls Again Weak.
Rails were adversely influenced by 

the weakness of St, Paul, common and 
preferred, the former breaking 2% to 
67, with in a fraction of its minimum, 
and the preferred falling 1% to 99%, 
Its low record for many years. The 
common stock later made slight re-

Shippings was again inclined to 
move upward but were held in check 
by the heavy trend in other quarters. 
Some of the pooled specialties 
tered nominal gains, 
amounted to 436,000 shares.

Liberty 3%'s featured the irregular 
bond market, transactions in that Issue 

Par t0 the new high record of 
MOÿ-frr exceeding all other dealings.

Total sales of bonds, (par value), 
aggregated $4,616.000.

Min. , Max. h
52... ... 46Vancouver .. .. 

Kamloops .. „. 
Edmonton ... 
Calgary .. ,. ... 
Battleford .. .. 
Moose Jaw ., 
Medicine Hat .. 
Qu'Appelle .. 
Port Arthur .. . 
Parry Sound .. 
London . 
Toronto 
Kingston ... ..
Ottawa..............
Montreal .. .. .. 
Quebec .. .. .. 
St. John .. .. ,. 
Halifax .. .. .

AMERICAN LEAGUE.
Philadelphia, 6; St. Louie, 6.

At Philadelphia—
St Louis ............... 000000032—5 11 5
Philadelphia .. .. 00002004x—6 10 4 

Batteries — Grom, Koob, Louder- 
milk and Severoid; Bush and Perkins, 
McAvoy.

.. .. 36 50

... .. 42 66
.. ». 40 52
.. 48 5C

A
Quebec, Sept. 27—Another daring 

robbery with nitro-glycerine, dynamite 
and all the regular paraphernalia, Is 
reported from the Three Rivers dis
trict today. An attempt was made 
last night to blow up the Batiscan 
branch of the Hochelaga Bank in the 
county of Champlain. There were 
five men in the gang of robbers who 
were frightened away by Mr. A. Bari- 
bault, who lives in front of the bank. 
Mr. Baribault says the men were in 
an automobile and the direction they 
took Is unknown. All the highways 
are being patrolled by a posse of de- 
teotives and deputy sheriffs.

„. 62 67
.. 42 62
. 48 66
..44 60
.. 54 78
.. 45 78

Chicago, 6; Washington* 1.
At Washington-

Chicago .. ----- 213000000—6 12 0
Washington .. .. 010000000—1 6 1 

Batteries — Benz and Lynn; Shaw, 
Gallia, Craft and Alnsmith.

Other teems not scheduled to play.

When cross, feverish and sick 
give "California Syrup 

of Figs. ’

:x ... 48 76 regls- 
Total sales.. ... 63 76

.».. 42 76
.. 64 74
... 62 70 FREE! FREE! FREE!7850

60 78 Children love this “fruit laxative,” 
and nothing else cleanses the tender 
stomach, liver and bowels so nicely.

A child simply will not stop playing 
to empty the bowels, and the result is, 
they become tightly clogged with 
waste, live* gets sluggish, stomach 
soors, then your Utile one becomes 

helf-elck, feverish, don’t eat, 
sleep or act naturally, breath is bad, 
system full of cold, has tore throat, 
stomach-ache or diarrhoea. Listen 
Mother! See if tongue is coated, 
then give a teaspoonful of “California 
Syrup of Figs,” and in a few hours 
aU the constipated waste, sour bile 
and undigested food passes out of 
the system, and you have a well, play
ful child again.

Millions of mothers give “California 
Syrup of Figs” because it Is perfectly 
harmless; children love it, and it 
never falls to act on the stomach, 
liver and bowels.

Aek your druggist for a 60-cent bot
tle of "California Syrujp of figs,” 
which has full directions for babies, 
children of all ages and for grown-ups 
plainly printed on the (bottle. Beware 
of counterfoils sold here. Get the 
genuine, made by “California Fig 
Syrup Company.” Refuse any other 
kind with conten&L

Indianapolis, 9; Toronto, 3. 
Toronto, Sept. 27.—Indianapolis won 

the third game of the inter-league ser
ies from Toronto today 9 to 3, making 
the American Association champions 
the victors in two of the three games 

kLwayed here. Both teams left tonight 
wfor Indianapolis.
f Indianapolis .. 000101662—9 11 fl

Toronto...............  000000030—3 7 3
Batteries — Northrop and Gossett; 

Leake and Lalonge.

MINIATURE ALMANAC. 
August Phases of the Moon 

FuU moon .... 3rd lhr. 11m. a.m. 
Last quarter .. 9th 3hr. 66m. p.m.
New moon ...,17th $hr. 21m. p.m.
First quarter ..25th 3hr. 8m. p.m.
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The Person Sending in the Best Solution of the Lucky Billiken Puzzle 
Will Get This $350 Piano, Free. The Next Best Solution 

Will Get This $165 Phonograph
cross.

1
K

This Contest is Open to AllFUNERALS Send in Your Answer Nows
American League Standing.

Won Lost P.C. 18.16
62 .668 .673
68 . 600 . 695
64 .673 .607
73 .613 .668
76 .479 .608
JO .466 .643
96 4871 .647
96 . 364 . 884

National League Standing.

£ The funeral of Mrs. Margaret O’CoU' 
nor took place yesterday morning from 
the residence of her daughter, Mrs 
Laurence O’Neil, Prince street, West 
St; John, to the Church of Aseump 
tion, where high mass of requiem was 
celebrated by Rev. J. J. O'Donovan. 
Interment was made in Holy Cross 
cemetery.

&
28 FW 6.22 6.05 9.10 21.30 2.52 15.28
27 Sat 6.24 6.03 10.01 22.21 8.61 16.18
30 Sun 6.26 6.02 10.60 23.11 4.44 17.10

J
Chicago .. 99 
Boston.. .. 87 
Cleveland .. 86 
Detroit .. .. 77 

* Washington 69 
New York.. 67 
SL Louis .. 46 

1 Philadelphia 62

il7

€
DEATHS.

CAIE—At Richlbucto, on the 26th 
Inat, John P. Gale, in the seventy- 
fifth year of his age, leaving two 
daughters and one son.

WHITNEY—At Oakland, California, 
on March 25, Annetta M., wife of 
Capt. George H. Whitney, formerly 
of this city.

Funeral on Monday, October 1st, on 
arrival of Boston ' train. Interment 
at FeivMlL

KEIRSTEAD—At Belleisle Creek, on 
Thursday morning, Sept 27, Mrs. 
Amanda Kelrstead, widow of Jacob 
I. Kelrstead.

Funeral Saturday afternoon.

*THE FIRST ISSUE.
The secretary of the Board of 

Trade received yesterday the first 
issue of a publication called "The 
Scottish Trade Courier.” This publi
cation which Is issued from Glasgow is 
printed in English, French, Spanish 
and Russian and is a complete record 
of manufacturers and traders who de
sire to develop foreign business. It 
gives full information 
carried, etc. Any person Interested in 
the information contained in this pub
lication may see It at the board rooms, 
where it is on fyle.

H'
Won Lost P.C. 1816

New York.. 94 63 . 639
Philadelphia 84 61
SL Louis ..81 68
Cincinnati.. 76 
Chicago .. 74 
Boston .... 67 78
Brooklyn .. 65 
Pittsburg .. 50

I y.069
-679 .604
.644 .897

75 .603 .880
78 .487 .480

-462 .692
78 .466 .618

100 .333 . 480

I*/I

“The Hours Go By 
Like Minutes!”

iFirst Prize—$350 Piano
4 T-
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SEN1T0B FOWLEH LOSES 
MUMBLE STOCK BOHN

%as to the lines

when fnendo gather round the Vitfrola 
of an afternoon, time and dull 

lost in melody

“His Master’s Voice” Records
90 cent, for 14-Inch, double-aided

Qu*r'" |
W..h,nrtonCr.y.-M*rch |
Big Cent March Opel Military Bend / 69500

lUNCr WINSTON WINS 
BICE IT SIMILE

E' TA
I

BPure Bred Stock Animals Per
ish-—Fire Thought to be of 
Incendairy Origin.

Children Cry for Fletcher’s
1832»St. John Mare Takes 2.21 in 

Three Out of Five—Am
herst Horse Bob Mac Wins 
Free for All.

r
Sf.50 for 12-Inch, double-elded

Sussex, Sept. 27—Undoubtedly a 
clear case of arson was the fire which 
last night resulted in the loss of a 
large barn and piggery, together with 
their contents. The property Is owned 
by Senator Lieut-CoL George W. Fow
ler. It is the second serlbus loss that 
has occurred on the property within 
three years. The former fire resulted 
in a twenty thousand dollar loss.

It was shortly after one o’clock this 
morning when the fire was discovered 
by a son of the farm foreman, Frank 
Myers. It was then too late to save 
any of the contents, and the pure bred 
bull, Colony Poet Jake, a six-time win
ner of first honors at the Upper Can
adian exhibitions last year, and a win
ner in sweepstakes, pérlshed. He was 
undoubtedly the best Holstein bull in 
the Maritime Provinces. Another pure 
bred bull was also destroyed. There 
were also in the bam eighty tons of 
hay, five hundred bushels of grain and 
a lot of machinery.

The bam was eighty by sixty feet 
and was one of the largest in this 
section. There is only 2,000 insur
ance on the property. The bam was 
closed before dark last night and no 
person in authority was near it until 
it was discovered in flames. One resi
dent in the vicinity passed the prem
ises at a late hour and at that time 
everything was all right.

Norma—Overture
Band of H.M. 1

Coldstream Guards 

Band of H.M. Coldstream Guard Mutw:iLife for the Cnr 6849}

Sackville, Sept. 27.—The horse races 
on the Sackville speedway yesterday 
afternoon were perhaps the most 
largely attended and successful of 
Any races ever held in Sackville. 
The weather

Two Exquisite Red Seal Records 
Silver Thread» Among the Gold (Contralto)

JuKo Culp 74527 
ing (Tenor)
John McCorma

Second Prize 
$165 Talking Machine

The Kind You Have Always Bought, and which has been 
in use for over over 30 years, has home the signature of 

^ and has been made under his per.

Allow no on6 to deceive you 
AU Counterfeits, Imitations and “ Just-as-good ” 
Experiments that trifle with and endanger the health of 
Infants Children—Experience 1 against Experiment.

How Many Faces Can You Find?if
4Keep the Home-Firee Bumi

infancy’s 
in thiie

was perfection itself, 
the track was in first class condition 
and the crowd was exceptionally large 
•ad enthusiastic. The races were 
nnfler the management of Amherst 
Norsemen, the Sackville Speedway 
being rented from the lessees, Messrs. 
J. W. Doull, A. W. Dixon and Alex 
Ford.

The keenest interest was taken in 
each event and all patrons of the race 
were well satisfied with the after
noon’s sport. The track record was 
broken by two seconds.

The summary of the result follows:
Free For All.

IBab Mac, Simpson Bros.,
Amherst ........................

J* Copia, P. A. Belliveau,
Moncton ........................

Leila Burns, W. Sherran.
Jfredericton ..................

/Proas, L. T. Dryden, St.
John ................................

ck 64696

Hear them at any “His Master’s Voice” Dealers'

Wvile for free copy =1 550.peg, Mueicel Ency. 
doped» hating over 9000 Victor Record.

Everyone Sending an Answer to the Lucky Billiken Puzzle Will Get a Beautiful and 
Useful Souvenir Whether Answer is Correct or Not.

are but
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HOW MANY FACES CAN YOU FIND?
There are old faces, young faces, funny faces, cry
ing faces, every kind of a face imaginable. Gather 
the family round, let everyone look. There are 
faces there—twelve all together. How many can you 
find? Some find five, some find seven. It is possible 
to find twelve. HOW MANY CAN YOU FIND?

What is AWARDS.

süssrsr s ses
sending in the next best solution will receive a beau
tiful $165 talking machine. Everyone entering the 
contest will receive a premium whether answer is 
considered the best or not.

Cattoria is a harmless substitute for 
Drops and Soothing Syntpe. It is pleasant. It contains 
neither Opium, Morphine nor other narcotic substance. It* 
age Is Its guarantee. For more than thirty years it has 
been in constant use for the relief of Constipation, Flatulency, 
Wind Celle and Diarrhoea; allaying Feverishness arising 
therefrom, and by regulating the Stomach and Bowels, aids 
the assimilation of Food; giving healthy and natural sleep. 
The Children'» Panacea—The Mother’s Friend.

[GENUINE CASTORIA ALWAYS
Bears the Signature of —

ou, Berliner Gram-o-phone Co.
MONTREAL KlMITED

Lenoir Street i$3$

y
i

>,
DIRECTIONS.
Mark the faces plainly and distinctly on this or on 
a separate she:M of paper or other material. Write 
your name plainly and distinctly, also write your ad
dress distinctly Put three cents postage on every 
letter and bring or mail every answer to THE AM
HERST PIANOS, LTD., ST. JOHN, N. B.

THIS CONTEST IS OPEN TO ALL.
Every family can enter this contest There are no 
restrictions. Send in your solution. A few moments 
of your time in the evening may be the means of 
winning one of these beautiful prizes. Your turn mav 
be the next. Someone will win, why not you’ Send 
your answer in today. ' a

f-
His Meter’s Voice” St John Dealers

CHrn°it-NSeENDPIANO | AMDURs,COMPANY 
CO. King Street King Sheet We,t

JOHN FRODSHAM
Kojr.1 Hotel King Street

■- 1111

l- 2 12 2
ALLAN’S PHARMACY 

King St. Weit Sl John 
J.StA.MeM^Whn,..^^

3 3 3 3x
B CONTEST CLOSES OCTOBER 3. MAIL OR BRING ANSWERS.4 4 4 4 

glme—2.15 3-4; 2.16; 2.16; 2.18. 
m. 2.21 Trot and Pace.

Winston, R. Brown,
SL John ............................

Cochatto Lady, C. E. Smith
Halifax .................. ...........

J. W. McKinney, W. Sher
ran, Fredericton ..............

Dawn Ambulator, T. Dob
son, Jcllcure ....................

Helene Constina. T. Fulton
Stewiacke .............................
Time- i.20; 2.21; 2.22.

d

t (
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Don’t Forget Amherst Pianos, Ltd.
7 MARKET SQUARE,

b 3 2 111 EIGHT YOUTHS HELD.V 2 12 2 2 

H 4 3 3

You cannot purchase genuine ViArolas. Vidor 
Records, or any “His Master's Voice” products at 

any but our authorized dealers

Remember—There are no others!

Quebec, Sept. 27—The eight young 
Montrealers Incriminated In the alleg
ed revolting assault committed on a 
local fourteen-year-old girl Sept. 17, 
appeared this afternoon for prellmhv 
ary inquest behind strictly closed 
doors. All sre out on $1,000 hall ]

In Use For Over 30 Years Street
1 4 3 6 4 4

The Kind You Have Always Bought City or Town
ST. JOHN, N. B.5 6 3

Write Names Plainly

i

11
;t i
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HR
SHEATHING
7-16x5 1-4 Fir Sheath
ing with centre V making 
it look like narrow sheath
ing.
You save 1 1-2 inches on 
every foot (over the nar
row kind). Then you save 
time putting it on.
Clear Stock. No Knots

$38.00

The Christie 
Woodworking Co., lid.

1»e Erin St.
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